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Defendant 

THE L~OTBNANT BAILIFF: The Mr. R. Banest, is an inventoL, 
and this action on the grounds that the Defendant, is in 
breach of a duty not to use confidential infoLmation provided to 
him the Plaintiff. 

The Plaintiff gave evidence that after school and 
having a of he had returned to the Island in 1975 to 
farm and had very shortly thereafter been declared "en desastre". 
Be had still not off all his creditors, but had now up 

and was working full time as an inventor. 

In about 1980, Module for calabrese was beginning to 
take over from the method of bare root 

The machine used for bare root planting was a Teagle. 
agreed by witnesses called on both s that the 
suitable for modular transplanting. 

It was 
was not 

By 1982 the Plaintiff had come to the same conclusion. He 
therefore purchased a MiChigan speedling planter. Although 
different in to a we were told, 



for use in California it had, in the view of the Plaintiff, (and 
confirmed amongst others, Mr. K. Huelin, a grower} a number of 
defects which rendered it unsuitable for use in the Island. We do 
not think it necessary to enumerate these. Evidence was tendered 
that these machines were not in common use and that it was thought 
that there was only one other such machine in the Island, although 
the witnesses we heard were not sure when it had first appeared. 

A derivation of this machine, described to us as the 
"Italian" machine, was also, it would seem, unsatis for 
this purpose. 

As a result, Mr. Benest considered the problem and came to 
the conclusion that what was required was a machine with a 
function between that of a seed drill and a (such as 
the 

In consequence, he embarked on a 5 year project, putting in 
both time and money to search for a solution. 

Between, for example, January and August, 1985, he estimated 
that he a of his time around behind 
his machine in research and development, the remainder 
devoted to one and a half million module 
for sale. 

This evidence was confirmed by Mr. K. Huelin who stated that 
the Plaintiff was well aware that the Michigan was not effective 
as he Plaintiff) would be called out the witness) to 
discuss the problems from its use. In, he mid-
1984 to mid-19B5, the Plaintiff started to produce his own machine 
and indeed produced a which not perfect, was a 

improvement. The Plaintiff well in excess of One year 
working on it extensively. 

Alth not himself an e , Mr. Huelin knew of no 
similar United Kingdom machine at the time. The Plaintiff, he 
5 mOre hours the machine than running his 
farm or nursery. He added that he thought the turbine drive in 

was a totally new lle saw and we will 
return to these in due course. 

His evidence as to the Plaintiff's constant to the 
development of his prototype was, we may say, echoed by Mr. N. 
Arthur, another grower, when he continued the development of his 
machine which he to Mr. Arthur as of his service. 
Mr. Arthur said there were modifications to the machine every 
day. He too described the Plaintiff as having in more than one 
instance a unique approach, or as 
reference to he had ever seen. 

a new con by 
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To return to the Plaintiff's evidence, at the start of the 
1985 season, the of themaohine was being developed, 
and by September of that year he had for an 
machine not mounted on a seed drill but correoting the 
deficiencies found on the seed drill ohassis. He rectified the 
deficiencies of the machine very as he went 
one by one. In cross-examination he the importance of 
the Michigan. It had been the state of the art and he had found 
out the by using it. The he. had was derived 
from the Michigan, with the faults ironed out. It had taken him 
from trying to the in its first year to the time 
he went to see Mr. Langlois, in late 1985, to r these 
defects. 

AS the Autumn wore on he approached his r, Mr. K. 
Huelin, for funds. Mr. Huelin confirmed that he had indeed made 
an agreement, since teI:m:lnat.e(l, 
new machine. 

to fund the construction of the 

From September to the Plaintiff was fine tuning his 
machine. By August of that year he had drawings and in 
November was in touoh with patent agents. 

As of his continu 
machine, the Plaintiff had 
was aa a chassis. 

efforts to produce a satisfactory 
a Becker seed drill which he 

He claimed thus to have arrived at his machine via a series 
of intermediate machines, and had produced at least one novel 
solution which was the indexing system. We do not think it 
necessary to set out in full the technical details, which were 
rehearsed extensively before us, other than to say that it was 
turbine or rotor with a continuous drive. There were, of 
course, solutions to other involved in the construction 
and setting up of the machine and we will come to these in due I 

course~ 

At all events, the machine was now in such a state that the 
plaintiff and Mr. Huelin decided to to put it and 
shew it at the British Growers Look Ahead Show at on the 
19th January, 19B6. As the Plaintiff was very busy, and anyway 
did not have all the e , Mr. Huelin suggested that he 
should see Mr. Peter , the Defendant, who had done s 
for him and with whose standard of work he was satisfied. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Langlois has died since the institution of 
the pro and consequent the Court has had to 
without the benefit of his evidence. 

Hcwever certain things became clear. Mr. Huelin described 
him as an excellent fabri of the quality, 



though expensive, this perhaps on account of putting too much 
evidence on 

Mr. had, he converted scarifiers, ploughs and 
trailers for him. there had been no detailed and he 
would verbal quotations. 

He would, had he decided to use something he had seen, have 
known what he was doing: but he would have tho it out of 
character for him to steal someone's invention. He would not, he 
said have recommended Mr. Langlois, had he not believed him to run 
his business in an manner. 

He was asked towards the end of his cros whether 
he believed Mr. Langlois was of producing machines 
on drawings. He believed that he could adding that he was 

of making 

He added however that when he had dealt with Mr. he 
would, basi ,explain what he was to achieve. Mr. 
Langlois would then advise him from an engineering point of view 
how it could be achieved. Mr. Huelin added that he (Mr. Huelin) 
had quite firm ideas as to what he wanted from a Ce of 

Mr. Arthur, (a a witness also called by the 
gave evidence that he had heard no ill of Mr. , but had 
heard good 5 of him on account of his engineering 

Mr. B. de Gruchy, a grower at St. Ouen, called by the 
Defendant, and a neighbour and client of Mr. Langlois described 
him as experienced in engineering, even for big machines. He 
could do Island needed. He had knowledge, and 
if the witness had gone to him with a problem he would try to 
solve it and further the cause. In his case, he said, he had 
found him brilliant, Be was, he a business friend and they 
never entertained each other. 

Further evidence as to Mr. Langlois' abilities, character and 
was several witnesses~ 

His widow, Mrs. Jean , told the Court that he was 
always on pieces of paper. All the time farmers would 
come with their and discuss things. She confirmed Mr. 
Huelin's remarks that sometimes her late husband's jobs cost more 
and remarked that he had said that this was because they were 

done. She had never heard of any lit in his 
business. She she said, thrown many of his drawings away. 
rt became clear, though, that she was not inVOlved direct in the 
engineering side of his affairs. She knew nothing in det about 
the case. Her husband was adamant he had done nothing wrong. He 
had built a machine which was different. He was without guile and 
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wondered what all the fuss was about. He was as nice out as he 
was at home. 

His first wife Mrs. Rosemary Langlois, who was married to the 
deceased for some 25 years, described him as being extremely 

and manufacture. He was always very interested 
in coping with problems with machinery and in trying to overcome 
them. It was his hobby as well as his job and she had known him 
get up at night to spend an hour or so drawing. In her view he 
was of his own solutions, honest and not the sort of 
person who would have used someone else's idea. (That he was 
always on of paper was confirmed his widow). 

Whilst he was working for at least one of the firms in 
Australia, she also worked there for some time and it was from 
this knowledge that she formed her view of her husband's 

It became clear to us from her evidence that he had 
come into contaot whether direotly or indirectly with a patent 
application, and with the development of new inventions, not least 
an ejector buoket. 

He many of his , often rolled up in a tube. She 
was sure he could read a blue print. She had moved away in 1984 
and did not recall anything relating to a design of a speedling 

anting machine. It is olear though that at that time the 
marriage was breaking up and the parties were ceasing to 

Finally she confirmed that Mr. B. de Gruchy was both a 
and a customer. 

Mr. de told the Court that he had started to grow 
calabrese in 1980, grew it again in 1981 and got a oontract from a 

chain in 1982. This contract had helped him fix 
the date in his mind. 

Like Mr. Huelin and 
unsuitable for speedling 
it had been designed for 
planting. 

Mr. Arthur he had found the Teagle 
which was as 

a different purpose viz, bare root 

In December, 1982!January, 1983, he had consulted Mr. 
Langlois and to her they had tried various modifications 

by the latter. 

We do not need to deal with all of these, but amongst other 
modifications Mr. s had put a drum in front of the machine, 
on which he cleats to make the wheel 

As a further Mr. Langlois had thought that an 
arm could be put on the front drum to work a cup. Mr. 
Langlois had drawn a diagram of how it would work: it was mOre 



which were required for it to be built into a production 
prototype. 

The Plaintiff averred that he had produced his drawings prior 
to Mr. Langlois (at the latter's workshop) as, of course, 
he required the drawings to work from. He produced his diary for 
the 8th December a plan scribbled in it. 

At the meeting on the 4th the Plaintiff stated that he had 
explained the philosophy of the machine. Mr. s, he said, 
had no understanding as he had never seen a Michigan before 
(though we note from Mr. Arthur's evidence that this may not 
necessarily have been so as there was at least one other such 
machine in the Island, and maybe more, though he did not specify a 
date). Hr. had, the Plaintiff a genuine interest 
to see the machine. He asked why particular functions were 
necessary and the Plaintiff stated why he had made modifications 
from the Michigan. He was emphatic that he had to explain the 
difficulties as were not apparent. 

The first meeting, according to the Plaintiff, lasted some 
two hours. Mr. Langlois picked things up very quickly. Re was, 
he said, a good agricultural engineer. At this meeting it was 

that the best way forward was for the Plaintiff to take his 
seed drill machine to Mr. Langlois' work ,with his sketch 
drawings. On the 9th December, according to Mr. Benest, the 
machine went to Mr. Again, to the 
Plaintiff, Mr. Huelin took it there. 

As we say this date was not by the Defendant. There 
is no doubt however that the machine did go there at some point in 
December, 1985. Mr. Langlois had, he thought, made some sketches 
in his office to understand and describe the ations of 
what he wanted: it was, he said, a sort of detailed of 
what the Plaintiff had been trying to do. 

When the machine went to l~r. ' workshop he discussed 
it with his wife, Mrs. Jean Langlois. Mrs. Langlois told the 
Court that when the Plaintiff came to him, her husband was 
int by the When questioned by the Court as to 
what she meant by "intrigued" she replied that her husband thought 
the Plaintiff's machine was Heath Robinson with a lot of working 
parts and not as good as his. He did not, she much of 
the Plaintiff's ideas. She added that although he did not talk 
much he had given her the impression that he had been working on 
Mr. de Gruchy's for months. She had the impression that 
the planting idea he was >lorking on was not a new idea. 

The precise order of the events which happened next is not 
precisely clear. This is hardly surprising after a lapse of seven 
years. 
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This, then, was the position when Mr. Benest 
with Mr. 

in touch 

There some dispute as to the dates, but the parties agree 
that Mr. Benest and Mr. did meet and discuss the 
plaintiff's pro in December, 1985. 

This evidence, apart from the dates, is corroborated by Mr. 
K. Huelin, who had seen Mr. he said, a 
machine in Mr. de Gruchy's field but in September, 1985. At that 
time the T bar and A frame was the standard He thought, he 
said, that the machine he had seen Mr. Langloia working 
on in September that year did not have a future. It had, he 
thought, skids, like skis rather than press wheels. 

In his evidence the Plaintiff stated that Mr. Langlois was 
working on Mr. de Gruchy's Teagle when he went to see him. There 
is no dispute that ~his was in December, 1985, although as we say 
there is di as to the precise date in the month, the 
Defendant's dings placing it later than claimed by the 
Plaintiff. 

According to the Plaintiff, he called to see Mr. 
the 3rd December, 1985. He had never met him before. 

on 
He went to 

Mr. Langlois' workshop, and considered that Mr. Langlois' 
knowledge of modules was not extensive as he was then working on 
Mr. de Gruchy's Teagle, adding some tray racks and opening up the 
Coulter. Mr. de Gruchy had, he told the Plaintiff, asked him to 
make some modifications. 

In cross-examination the Plaintiff reiterated that the late 
!-1r. Langlois was working on alterations to a he 
shewed him what he was doing which was to three or four slats 
on one side and to open up the Coulter. 

a 

Asked whose ideas were the more advanced, the Plaintiff 
that his were, as all Mr. Langlois was doing was to modify 

When asked whether he had enquired of Mr. Langlois how he 
to drive his , he remarked that there was no 

drive on a but only a kicker. 

This fOllowed his evidence in chief where the Plaintiff 
claimed that Mr. de s machine had been there on the 3rd 
December, and that was not then possible to slide the units 
through A frame. 

The following morning Mr. Langlois came to the Plaintiff's 
farm where he viewed the Becker seed drill which the Plaintiff was 

as a chassis. This was the machine which had been developed 
the 1985 season and which the elements 



like a dish with a little flap which opened and divided into five 
comp'ar'tnlerlts in the dish, which were there to put the in. 

When the machine worked there was a clang and a clatter and 
hopefully the modules would fallout of the machine into holes. 

shewn a photcgraph of the machine which Mr. Langlois 
developed he identified the drum on the machine as 

the dish to which he was 

It is common ground that Mr. machine does make such 
a noise as Mr. de Gruchy and that it is a discontinuous 
drive system, as the continuous drive system by 
Mr. Benest. It is also common ground that these two ems 
afford an example of reverse 

We may perhaps add at this point that we found, as a 
point to Counsel, that Mr. did have a 

prototype of some sort with a discontinuous drive indexing system 
in being in December, 1983: and in any event before he and Mr. 
Benest first met in 1985. 

Although Mr. de Gruchy ~s not an or inventor 
of the same calibre as Mr. Langlois, he was nonetheless 
to that there was a difference between the 1983 machine and 
that developed later. In he could recall no kicker to 
the Coulter in the earlier machine. 

Both he and Mr. Lang10is were clearly very busy men, and 
there was, we think, some confusion in his mind as to what trials 
were done and in which year. 

However, he was clear On certain matters~ First, at 
some point Mr. Langlois had asked him if he wished to buy a model 
of the machine on which he had been working but he had refused. 
It had too many wo s and was too noisy and he found 
planting by hand with intensive labour more cost effective. 
S the machine would on his evidence, have to have 
stood in the workshop or on a car park for some 
time. At some time he thought Mr. might have painted it, 

in 1984, but could recall no further trials on it, or any 
further work being done thereafter. 

In fairness we should add that when Mr. Langlois' machine 
went on show in 1986, he did not examine it. 

in 
1'385, when 
know what 

he stated that he recalled 
the at a date which 

had a small green 
were 

Mr. Benest with Mr. 
could have been December, 
of machine. He did not 
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It would seem, however, that there was some diffic over 
payment. Mr. Huelin was prepare he said, to put a certain 
amount of money in and required a firm Mr. 
refused to e and gave him no reaSons for so refus He 
believed he could have done so and another engineer had done so. 
When the ion was not forthcoming he told Mr. loia that 
he would come and collect the machine and did So. 

An allegation by the Defendant (in the s) to the 
effect that Mr. Huelin had said he was not financing the 
transplanter, had put in £500 and that he would claim the 
machine himself, and further commenting that the Plaintiff was 
likely to go "en " was denied by Mr. Huelin. 

It seems clear that at about this time Mr. Huelin t_~_~ .. _ 
the Plaintiff who stated as a result of the call, 
he had called on Mr. and found him on another 
machine, and that it that he seemed to have lost interest 
in his (the Plaintiff's) machine. 

He was, he said, working on something attache to the 
Plaintiff's of an A frame. The Plaintiff had, he 
remonstrated with Mr. Langlois, but the latter had not seemed too 
bothered. It was definitely not on his (the Plaintiff's) machine 
that Mr. Langlois was working. When the Plaintiff said he, Mr. 

, was using his ideas, the latter had stated that they 
were in common use. lihat was happening should not have been 

so he went to see his lawyer. We will return to this 
directly. 

A few later Mr. Huelin came and took the machine away. 

Mr. Benest did indeed call on his solicitors where he saw Mr. 
N. Journeaux, not yet an advocate .but alr an En ish 
solicitor. By Mr. Journeaux's note this was on the 20th December. 
When he went to see Mr. Mr. Benest had mentioned that 
his ideas for his T bar and A frame were Mr. Journeaux 
made a appointment and went to see Mr. La ois on the 23rd 
December. To his Mr. let him in. He noted that 
the machine on Mr. Langlois was had a T bar and an A 
frame like that of his clients. Mr. Langlois had failed to 
persuade him that there were others it, nor could he indicate 
where he could see one of his, or anyone else's manufacture. Mr. 

, he was on a machine which bore an alarming 
resemblance to that his client. 

We accept that Mr. Journeaux, Mr. de Gruchy, is not an 
e ; but his evidence is to some extent confirmed Mr. 
Huelin who stated that when he went up to get Mr. Benest's 
machine, the A frame, as de by the Plaintiff, was on Mr. 

UlC'~JLl~Il~, whereas he had not noticed this on the machine 
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- which was a Teagle in basic concept - on which Mr. had 
been working when he took Mr. Benest's machine to St. Quen. 

There is, of course, no evidence that what Mr. first 
saw was in fact Mr. prototype and indeed was 
it was not: we do note Mr. Journeaux's comment that Mr. 
Langlois stated that he had been working on a similar machine for 
Mr. de Gruchy and that the base frame (which Mr. Journeaux saw) 
had been built in the last 10 - 12 

The result of Mr. Journeaux's was that he wrote to 
Mr. on the 7th January, 1986. Although in 

to the T bar and A frame the letter him on 
notice that he (Mr. Journeaux) considered him (Mr. Langlois) to be 
in breach of his of 

Mr. Benest's machine 
standstill. That of Mr. 
strides. 

came, temporarily at least, to a 
is, by contrast, made rapid 

the 
was writ 
shewn him 

30th January, 1986, Dr. a 
to Mr. Langlois to say that he 

a ntypical anting machine" witb several 
improvements. 

Dr. Risch recommended that he go to Mr. D. Bernard of TSL for 
advice as to its Mr. Bernard confirmed that be had 
seen Mr. s on the 1st March, 1986, when the latter had 
s an agreement with him, Or to be mOre exact, his company. 

He had asked Mr. 1986 
working on the machine, to which Mr. 
the previous winter and that the first 

1986. 

how long he had been 
answered that it was 

ype was built in 

Mr. Bernard was also quite 
first saw Mr. Langlois the latter 
the 7th 1986, written to 

that, when he 
had not mentioned the 1etter of 

him by Mr. Journeaux's firm. 

We may say that we were not 
much rather have known about it. 

sed when he said he would 

Matters now went on apace. Mr. Bernard, who has much 
experience in these affairs, having for a long time been 
associated with Mr. R. Hickman and his "workmate", applied for a 

for the discontinuous driving and Mr. Langlois 
continued with the of his machine. 

He succeeded so well that he had his machine for the 
Agricultural Show at the end of April, 1986. He was t on the 
evidence of his widow j wildly as he had reason to be, for 
he won a there. Mr. Benest's machine was still in 
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Subsequently he sold, it is thought, three of his machines. 
One was sold to the States Farm and we heard from Mr. D. 
Van de Vliet, the Manager. The machine had not worked very well 
and was not a success. More from the of view 
of the li , Mr. Langlois, after its purchase, had spent a 
lot of time sorting it out and making modifications. 

The Plaintiff called Mr. F.B. Archer, a Chartered Patent 
and Patent Attorney. He has a number of years 

in this field. 

Mr. Banest was a valued client and he had a high opinion of 
his abilities as an inventor. 

He was at pains to stress the time which is likely to be 
the tolerances and dimensions of a new machine. 

He added that he had, he thought, been introduced to Mr. Benest by 
the firm that was marketing his (Mr. Benest's) machine, which thus 
appears to have a mOre successful machine than that 

by Mr. tangloie. 

It was clear that he had his evidence on the basis 
that it was his client's machine in the first place. However, he 
stated that he had known cf no instance where he had found the 
Plaintiff to agiarise an invention: his was in his 

radical and different. 

He further added that, in his experience, it was highly 
unlikely that two such machines (i.e. the Benest and Langlois 
machines) would have been developed in such close proximity in 
distance and time unless information had been d. Given 
that, it would be to say from the machines themselves 
which one had preceded the other. 

However, de e his , his evidence was nonetheless 
of considerable assistance to the Court, not least, in the light 
of his extensive 

Any information which the Plaintiff gave to Mr. Langlois 
would, in his view, remain confidential even if Mr. Langlois were 

working on a In such a esse he should take 
the TSL approach and cover himself with an , or should 
refuse to listen to the Plaintiff. Even he first mentioned 
that he was working on such a machine and then received the 
information he would again in his be at risk. 

The Michigan machine, he said, an bnportant 
of comparison. It was a advance on any previous machine; 
despite its disadvantages it worked - though not to the 

facticn of the Plaintiff in - and it was the starting 



point (again on the information he had received) for the 
Plaintiff. 

What was however (in these circumstances) a starting point 
for the Plaintiff was an unac design option for Mr. 
Langlois. 

Given these parameters, he was of the view that it was 
possible to deduce the manufacturer of the Langlois machine which 
was significantly different from the Michigan. 

In his view it was a decision for Mr. to take: 
as we say, indeed it was a ri decision to des any module 
planter at all after having received information from the 
Plaintiff. In his , a firm like Massey Ferguson would 
refuse to receive any information in confidence and would insist 
that the applicant file his patent application, the danger 
that it would restrict the firms freedom of action in that 
particular area, where they may, in fact, already have been 

In his view, in a confidential information case, the 
similarities between machines were more ortant than the 
differences. The former suggests that information has been used, 
whilst, in his view, the latter s nothing as they may 
result from e.g. personal preferences, availability of materials 
or background. 

He stated that there were a series 
similarities between the Benest and the 
view, and in order of , these were:-

1. The indexing system. 

of overlapping 
machines. In his 

In both the Benest and the Langlois machines there is a 
single rotor de chamber to receive the modules as against 
four on the Michigan. The main difference between the Benest and 

machines is that the latter, with a discontinuous drive, 
£eeds the modules inwardly to a central tube whilst the latter, 
with a continuous drive, lets them move outwards. 

In assessing his evidence on this cular 
course, bear in mind our that Mr. 
some form of discontinuous drive system in being. 

we, of 
had aIr 

He ventured an opinion that Mr. Langlois had chosen to avoid 
the Plaintiff's patent rights and into difficulty with the 
drive: and Mr. Langlois had had to work around the idea to adopt 
an intermittent drive. were icial differences in 
shape: that of Mr. Langloia was conical and rotating whilst that 
of the Plaintiff was cylindrical and 
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The differences were, in his opinion, sufficient to enable a 
ent to be ed. On this point we are, as we say, 

of the belief that Mr. Langlois had already dealt with this 
problem and a form of discontinuous drive system had been made up 
by him for some time. 

2. The 
and Langlois 
on the 

of the head, which on both the Benest 
machine was such that it faced the , whilst 

and Italian machines the pots were horizontal. 

3. The radial which on the Benest machine sweeps the 
module around in the drum whence they pass outwards in a radial 
direction into the chute which is close to the operator,_ whereas 
on the machine there is a differenoe in that the modules 
rotate inwardS and not outwards. 

Mr. Aroher stated that both these systems were quite 
different from the chigan machine in which the modules drop 

i.e. down, to the axis of 
rotation. 

4. The operators weight is, in both the Benest and the 
Langlois machine, taken on the frame; whereas with the it 
is taken on the row unit 

Thus, on 
other, that 
The same 

the Michigan, 
~lill 

where one 
ant modules 

applied to the 

is heavier than the 
deeper than the other. 

Italian machine. 

He could not categorically say that he had never previously 
seen such an to compensate for the dif weights 
of the 

5. The attachment of the rOw units to the frame, where the 
feature was the double beam, row units to be positioned 
at any chosen location along the length of the beams. This gave 

versat , and with in the field greater 
ease of and Both the Benest and the Langlois 
machines are virtuaily whereas the and Italian 

are at a because the head stock is in the way 
placings. 

In cross-examination he refused to that the principle 
had been in the Michigan machine. It was, he asserted, a 
quite different solution. 

6. The additional roller was in front of the Coulter, which 
has a certain levelling effect on the row, to take into account 
the fact that the modules are rather small. 

the Benest and Langlois machines are similar and both 
differ from the Michigan and Italian machines. 



In cross-eKamination he stated that he had never seen it in a 
transplanting machipe, though it might be used, he in a 
seeding machine. Again, we bear in mind Mr. de Gruchy's evidence 
that Mr. Langlois had considered this problem and indeed would 
appear to have approached it in this or a similar fashion, 

not, it would seem, with success. 

7. There was a stacking rack for holding the trays of 
modules in the Benest and Langlois machines whilst the Michigan 
and "Italian" machines had a carousel. 

In his view, ven the work done by Mr. Benest and his 
experiments over the years, and the machines which he had 

the Michigan and its , would have 
made it unlikely that Mr, Langlois would have got to where he did 
without information from the Plaintiff. 

As he saw his client's case, he had given a package of 
information to Mr. lois which the latter had used as a 

In his view it was almost impossible to avoid using 
confidential information even subconsciously. It was for this 
reason that firms like Massey Ferguson refused to receive any 
information in confidence. 

It was put to him that Mr. Langlois' design shewed no 
or detailed resemblance whatsoever to the des which 

Mr. Benest shewed to and discussed with Mr. Langlois. He refused 
to this; indeed it was in his view plainly wrong having 
regard to the similarities which he had detailed. 

In his view the publication of the Langlois machine as a 
result of the breach of confidential could have potentially 
serious results for Mr. Benest with regard to his patent 

cations. 

As we say, the defence called Mr. D. a Chartered 

identifying and 
has many years 

but now involved in the business of 
protecting inventions and in licensing them. He 

in this field. 

Like Mr. Archer, he had an involvement as his Company TSL had 
made an with }lr. Langlois by which he hoped to profit if 
the machine were successful. 

Mr. Archer though, we found him to be a fair minded and 
helpful witness: and we would like to say at this point that we 
were grateful to both of them for their assistance. 

The seven points of similarity disoussed by Mr. Archer were 
put to him on the basis that the purport of Mr. Archer's evidence 
was that the shew the use of confidential information 
by Mr. Langlois. His reply to this was absolutely not: in his 
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view it was a load of nonsense and unsustainable, As to Mr. 
Archer's statement that Mr. Langlois would not have got there 
without input from Mr. Benest, he replied that there was not a 
shred of evidence to support such an statement. The 
Benest machine he thought, no inventive relationship with the 
Langlois machine. 

In his view, Mr. Benest had not put together a machine which 
was a different 

However, he was frank in admitting that his 
on limited, He knew nothing about a 

was not very familiar with it. He had seen a 
Michigan machine but had not seen it working. He had, he thought, 
seen the Benest at the Howard Davis Farm and had seen the 
plans and specifications but had not, we understood, seen it 
working, nor had he seen the machine in having 
arrived too late to see it properly when being demonstrated at the 
Howard Davis Farm. 

He added that in this case he was sadly disappointed in the 
market which was unfamiliar to him, He had Buffered from liking 
the technology involved in a neat and attractive engineering idea. 

We formed the view that he had little comprehension of the 
ideas relat to or the reasons for whioh module ing - a 
recent inncvation on the evidence before us - had come into use 
nor the problems of ting together a machine which could 
overcome the various difficulties module nting, as 
aqaj,n"t, for instance, seeds or bare roots~ 

He was asked his view as to the confidentiality of 
information. Very as it seemed to us, he regarded it as 
a duty of trust and honesty with a necessity to disclose a 
conflict of interest. We should, perhaps, say here that it is 
obvious that he, very properly, takes care with this, 

In his view, in order to maintain a claim of 
the feature must be novel, unobvious and into the 
machine in which the copying takes He could see nothing on 
the machine which met those 

However he eed that the line dividing confidential 
information from in the domain was not always as clear 
as it might be; and that in say, a juxtaposition of the whole of 
the art then it could be as it might form a new 
cone In the case of the "workmate", regarding which we 
understand there was considerable litigation, we understood him to 

that one item v/hieh was not in the public domain was the 
ability to angle the side whilst keeping the alignment in 
a controllable fashion: but it was the bringing of many 
different parts, or the concept, which was different so that, as 



it, the value of the whole greatly exceeded the sum of the 
There had he added, a five year period. 

This, then, is a brief resume of the facts which were 
before us. 

Counsel were in on the law. 

Because this case is an unusual one in this Court and because 
several of the Judgments may not be readily available in the 
Island, we have thought it proper to set them out in some detail. 

Counsel laid a number of cases and references before us. 

In our view, a convenient place to start, as so often, is 
with the statement in Halsbury. 

Counsel referred us to the passage in 4 
1455: 

16 at para. 

"Breach or aonrJ.dence. JI. person who has aonridential 
inrormation bel to anocher may be restrained 
injunction rrom using it without the owner's oonsent, buc tbe 
court will act only at the !instanoe o£ che to wbom tbe 
duty o£ con£idence is owed. It bas been said tbat, in 
""""''::'''''''''''''!' an £rom use o:f or oOllUllUnicat!ing 
oon£idential in£or.mation which he has gained in cbe course o£ 
his oyment, tbe court rests ics upon cbe 

or implled oontract and breacb o:f trust Or cc'nJ~icieJ~os, 
but it is now 'clear chac, with regard to such information, 
tbe person whQ possesses it is under an Obligation 

I , 
bis consoience ~nd quice apart £rom contraot, tbe 
law on the protection of con:fidential in£ormation depending 
on the broad of that he bas received 
informaticn in con£idence must not take unfair advantage of 
it tI ~ 

And para. 1456: 

"Con£lict o£ ~uty and interest. JI. courc o:f equity ill!Poses 
liabilities and duties upon persons who stand in a 

riduoiary relationsbip to others, and it is a of 
equity that no person having duties or a nature to 
discharge should be allowed to place himself in a situation 
where be has, or can have, a interest 
or wbicb may pOSSibly con£lict, witb the interest o£ those 
whom be is bou.jld to prctect. 7'be eJd::ends not only 
to tbe relatianship becween trustee and bene£iciar.y, but to 
all 1i;inds o£ £iducia.ty where a real conflict of 
duty and incerest ocours; it is not dependent on fraud or 
absence o£ good faith". 
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Re then went on to refer us to a series of passages in 
& ca. 

At p.266, the author suggests that the subject matter 
occupies the same moral terrain as breach of trust, whilst at 
p.267 the author writes:-

"In tbe period after the Judicature Aots, tbere ... ere some 
atte~ts (ty'pica~ of tbeir period) to confine tbe 
wrong to oases in wbiob tbe disc~osee by 
contract, express or ~~ied, to confidenoe; witb tbe 
apparent consequence tbat an indirect not 

vy to th~ contract, wou~d be ~iable on~y if he 
de~iberately or reckless~y ~nduced breach of tbat contract:. 
Contract and wou~d tbus subsume tbe whole field between 
them. 

More recent~y, contrast has ceased tc be treated as tbe 
universal toqchstone of ~iab~lity (tbough its role in 

... h~t obligations of confidence exist ~y sti~~ be 
. I 

crucia~) . Sta.tt:ing witb Sa~tman v. Canpbel~, the courts bave 
reoognised a ... ~der equitable jurisd!ct:ion, based, it is said, 
"not so much on property or on but rather on 
faith and this is no... ...e~l entrencbed 
among the jud!ci.uy". 

At p.264 comparing infringements to patent or copyright, the 
author writes:-

"Tbe notion of breaab of aonfidenae is by o~arisoXl loosely 
defined. It may consist in any diso~osure or use whiob 
contravenes tb~ lLmited pur,pose for wbich the information was 
revealed. If tb.. on is one of misuse, it not 
to matter tbat tbe use wi~~ not disc~ose the infor.mation to 
further Not al~ tbe information taken bas to be 
used or al,s,,~,osea 
deployment 

before breach oocurs, tbough doubt~ess the 
of insubstantial amounts might be disregarded. 

on used must oome from tbat disolosed in rbe i 
not from Bome otber source. 

of proof to those 
as tbere, courts may want to infer 

idea from the sLmi~ .. r.:l.ty of end products". 

rbis may raise 
in copyrigbt; 

derivation of the 

With that general background, we turn now to an e~amination 
of the cases cited by Counsel. 

reads:-

"rbe re-_ended statement of o~aim in tbis a~leged, 

inter alia, that the first P~aintiffs, or alternatively tbe 
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second Plaintiffs, were tbe owners of the copyright in 
certain drawi~~s of tools fOr the manufacture of leather 
punobes; tbat ~uch drawings were delivered to the Defendants 
by If a Directo,!, of tbe third Plaintil!fs on tbeir behalf, such 
third Plaintiffs acting as or as sub
contractors, for the I!irst Plaintiffs; that R acting as 
aforesaid instructed tbe Defendants to manufacture tools 
and tbe Defendants accepted suoh order; tbat subsequently R 

as instructed tbe Defendants to manufaoture 
5,000 leatber punobes at an agreed price; that it waS an 

of tbe delivery of the said and o£ 
tbe said contract tbat the Defendants sbould not use suoh 
drawings 
punches, 
drawings, 
bave 

for tbe construotion ol! such tools and such 
and tbat the Defendants sbould return the said 

and punches to tbe tbLrd Plaintil!fs who .. ould 
them to tbe first Plaintiffs. 

It was further alleged that, in breaoh of tbe said contract 
and of their Obligations of confidenoe, the Defendants had 
detained and c:;onverted the said to their own use, 
.... d that in in£r.ingement of the al!oresa.id oopyright tbey had 

P"'o,1uced and used tbe same for tbeir own purposes by 
t~ols tberefrom for the manufaoture cl! punches, 

and had aonst~ucted and sold for tbeir own account large 
numbers of such . 

The case went to the Court of and the headnote as to 
its reads, inter alla (at p.205) ,-

tbe Court of Appe'a~ (.i) !rhat was in I!act a 
contract with the Defendants for the aonstr~ctiQn of the 
tools, such contract being made by R an of the third 
Plaintiffs as for the f1rst Pla.intiffs. 

That it ",as an term of the contract that the 
dra .... ings antru'!'ted to tbe Defendants for the purposes of such 
contract be treated as 

ii) ~hat, from any question of contract, an 
obligation ol! oonf.id.enae .. as placed on the Defendants by tbe 
delivery of the drawings, since they knew that such drawings 
were the of the first Plainti and had been 
placed in the ' bands for a limited puq.>ose, viz., 
the of tools for the use of the Plaintiffs. 

(ivJ That a document may be confident.ial 
of work dOne by its even if tbe 
worked were matters of poblic knowledge. 

il! it is the result 
On he 

(vJ rhat the Defendants bad broken tbe ob1 i on of' 
oonf.idence by us.ing the drawings for purposes other than 
those for whiO'b they were confided to them". 
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Counsel then went on to refer the Court to certain passages 
at p.213:-

"rhe Defendants knew thal: I:hose drawings had been placed in 
the.ir for a limil:ed purpose, namely, the pu%pose 
only of makin~ certa.in tools in accordance with them, the 
tools being required for the pu%pose of manufacturing 
leatber " 

RI need no!: in!:o !:be whicb I th.ink is 
stated in a fO-13Ula wbiab Mr. Heald himself accepted. I w;UI 
read .it: "If .It defendant is to bave used 
"information; directly or indirectly obt".ined from a 

lII.ithout tbe consent, eKpress "or of tbe 
plain be will be guil of an infringement of the 
plaintiff's rigflts"." 

i 
Tbere are several cases, of course, wbicb deal with tbat 
(Norrison v. Noat is one of the better known of and I 
need not e:a;amihe tbem furtber. rhe principle .is establisbed 
and is not and it is tbat tbat 
obligation, based on confidence, existed and bound the 

1945". 

He then 
p.215:-

of tbe Defendants down to the 22nd 

to refer the Court to a further passage at 

"I think tbat I sball not be stating tbe pr.inc.iple wrongly if 
I say tbis tb regard to tbe uSe of confidential 
information. Tbe information, to be confidential, must, I 
apprehend, apa# from contract, have the necessazy quality of 
confidence about namely, it must not be something wbiab 
is public and public knowledge. On the other hand, 
it is to have " confidenti"l be 

a formula, plan, a sketch, Or something of th"t kind, 
whicb is the of work done by the maker upon mster.i"ls 
wblab may be available for the use of anybody; but what _kes 
it confidenti~l is the fact that the maker of the document 
has used his b~ain and thus produced a result whicb can 
be produced by somebody wbo goes through the same process, 

Wbat the Defendants did in this caSe was to in 
certain material respects with the necessity of going through 
tbe h"d been in tbese 
drawings, and thereby to save themselves a great deal of 
labour "nd oalculation and careful No 
doubt, if they bad taken tbe finisbed article, namely, the 
le"ther punab, whicb have bought in a shop, and 
given it to an draughtsman, that draughtsman could 
have the necessary for the manufacture of 
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maabine tools required for making that partiaular finished 
artiale. In at any rate a very material they saved 
themselves that trouble by obtaining tbe necessary 
info~ation either from the drawings or from tbe 
tools ..... de in .. "'oord ....... ae with them. :rbat, in II!Y opiniOll, was 
a breaab of aonfidenae". 

Not surprisingly, Counsel for the Plaintiff plaoed a good 
deal of on these passages. 

He then brought to our notice a number of oases 
he proposed to trace the principles above enunciated. 

The next case was 
(HayesLLt!!. [1967J RPC 375. The headnote reads:-

whioh 

"!2Je defendants manufactured prefabriaated portable buildings 
to tbe of tbe At the of their 
aa-operation, the plaintiffs had communicated to the 
defendants design together with full manufacturing 
details, speaifications, teahnical infor.mation and know-how, 
solely ror the purposes of their venture. Berore the 
termination of tbe aontraot between the , tbe 
plaintiffs disolosed to the defendants in oonfidenoe a 
modification of their building. After the deter:m.inat.ion of 
the contract, fhe defendants offered for sale in aompetition 
with the plaintiffs a bui~ding 

many of tbe features of the pla.int.iffs' origina~ design, as 
well as the modif.:tcation . On the motion for an 
inter~ooutory injunction to restra.in tbe defendants from 
misusing oonfi(~ntial .information, tbe der6,dants argued that 
the obl.igation of confidence was discha by the 
p~aintiffs' h~ving sold bu.i~d.:tngs and published brocbures 
w1:l.ioh disclosed all the features of tbe bu.:tld.:tngs. rhe 
defendants' works manager also den.:ted any 
confident.:tal infornwtion in evolving his design on beba~f of 
the defendants. 

(1) that as tbe works manager knew every of the 
production of ~he ' origina~ design, his mind must 
have been saturated with every detail of its design, 

and ~t:hods of construction, whioh infor.mation was 
I 

derived eithe.r d.irectly or indirectly from the original 
oonfidential communioation made by the plaintiffs. When 
embarking On a new design for the he oould not: 
bave avoided start bis dive into the future from the 
spring-board of conridential information , by tbe 
defendants (p.390). 

(2) 1'!bat aside from the misuse of general manufacturing 
infornwtion, tIle defendants bad oommitted a further breaab of 
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their duty of con£J.dence by the ino<l'rl)O,ra 
"",dJ.£J..,ation (1'.391). 

(3) rbat wJ.th reference to the ' 

on o£ th 

of tbe detai~s: of tbeJ.r buJ.~dings by sa~es thereof and th. 
distrJ.bution of tbey were not J.n the circumstance; 
of tbe caSe e'l"iva~ent to tbe wbo~e of tbe .informst1on whiaJ 
had been g.iven to tbe defendants. A member of tbe publi, 
without tbe aid of confJ.dentJ.a~ .information would probablj 
have bad to construct a and aertaJ.nly to hav< 
conduoted tests. rbere£ore tbe defendants BS possessors 01 
the informat.ion still had B long start over an~ 
member of the public, and an interlocutory injunction waB 
granted (1'. 391) . 

Saltman Bngineer.ing Co. Ltd. v. Cs~bell Engineering 
Co. Ltd. (1948) 65 R.P.C. 203 applied". 

It is sufficient, we think, to cite the passage at p.380:-

"It is to be noted that tbe single leap wb.icb plaoed tbe 
Swiftplan building unit in B posit.ion far ahead of the Mark 
24 building unit: was tbe flat ceiling, wbich became pOBs.ib~e 
by reason of tbe development of advanced ~treBBed skln 
tecbnique, being sely tbe improvement whioh tbe 
p~aintiffsr managing d.ireotor bad commun.icated to Hr. Moere, 
and "bicb (as I shall sbow later) Mr. Moere was actively 

in bis own .in June or July, 1958. I am 
asked to belieVe tbat all tbese tbings are mere co.inoidences 
and tbat tbe S~if!tplan was the preoious and only ohi,ld of tbe 
brain of Mr. Cbambers. I shall come back to tbat later". 

And further passages from p,p. 388, 389, 390:-

"How did tbe prototype embodying a.l~ the basic features 
of tbe Mark 24, w.itb tbe flat oei~ing .i~rovament, come into 
existence? It is admitted tbat tbe drawings and 

for tbe Mark 24 were put into tbe pc)S,ge,8S1.0n 
of the fJ.rst defendants for tbe so~e purpose of enabling tbem 
to manufacture'that type of building for tbe plaint:!ffs, and 
I have Bolt's that at the 
time tecbnioal information and know-bow was also disclosed 
sole~y for tbat purpose. All thJ.s was, therefore, 
conf!dentia.l i~£ormation within tbe pr.ino!ples enunc.iated in 
the oase of Saltman Co. Ltd. v. 
Hngineering Co. Ltd. (1948) 65 R.P.C. 203, a deoision of! tbe 
Court of ~peai, Lord Greene being the Msster of the Ro~ls. 

I think this is a convenient moment to read the passages f!rom 
his judgment in that case whioh I propose to accept, and I 
tbink there is no real on to tbis oourse, as the 
passages of prime autbority oonnection witb a case of! this 



character. At page 213 the Master of the Rolls said this: "I 
need not go into the law, which I think is oorrect~y stated 
in a fo=ula ... bich Mr. Beald bimself accepted." It:l.s to be 
noted that it 'is not suggested tllat Mr. Heald inv~u1ted tbat 
formula. I susp .. ot tbat Lord Greene invented it bimsel£. 
However tbat may be, b.. it. He said: "1: will read 
it: 'If a defendant :l.s proved to lIave used oonfidential 
:l.nformation, directly or indirectly obtained from a 

witbout tlle oonsent, express or implied, of tlle 
p18int:l.ff, lie will be guilty of an infringemen~ of tbe 
plaintiff's rights'." In passing, I may say tbst tbe precise 
origin of a pl~intiff' s rig:l!ts in tllis class of case nO 
means clear, b~t I bope I may be excused from embarJ'dng upon 
a legal on on tlle hearing of an interlooutory 
application. 

rllen be says (beoause I will all the 
passaglu, at onoe) at page 215: "I think that I sba~l not be 
stating tbe principle wrongly if I say tllis witb regard to 
the use of confid .. ntial information. rhe to be 
confidential, must, I apprebend, apart from contraot, have 
tbe neoessa~ ~ality of confidence about namely, it must 
not be something whicb is public property and public 
knowledge. O~ the other hand, it is perfectly possible to 
have a al docum .. nt, be it a a plan, a 
sketch or sometbing of tbat kind, wbich is tbe result of work 
done by tbe mak .. r upon materials wbich may be avsi~able for 
tbe use of anybody; but what makes it is the 
fact tb .. t the m .. ker of tbe document bas used bis br .. in snd 
tbus produced result wbiob can only be produced by somebody 
wbo goes tbe s .. me process.» I tbink tbose are the 
two passages. 

It oannot be oonsidered in isolation. It was not an ide .. for 
m .. king som .. thing complet .. ly unbeard of; it w .. s an idea for 
m .. king a better unit tb .. n tbe M .. rk 24 .. nd it was an ides 
wbiob was to.be .. dded to tbe wbole stook of ideas and 
information wb.:j.ch ..... re .. lr .... dy in tbe possession of the :first 
defend .. nts condition of oonfidenoe. Moreover, tlle 
disclosures were made at a time wben both parties 
contemplated tbe possibility, I think I would sdd the 
probability, that the agreement would be extended, sO tbat it 
would not bave ex.pir .. d wben in faot it did, tbat is to say, 
tbe agreemant under wbich tbe defendants were, amongst 
other things, .manuf'acturing M .. rk 24 units and at tbat time 
Beemed likely ~o oontinue to do so for an future. 
I absolutely believe Major Bolt wben be says tbat wben he 
made tbe oom',llulications - and tbere were, as I say, more tban 
one - about t~is flat ceiling, be did oontemplate that tbe 
plaintiffs would not wish to the tb .. n proposed 
now model, "hicb ul beoame Mark 36, exalusively 
themselves, and tbat tbe defendants would also manufacture 
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the new model. In those circumstances, I hold tbat those 
disclosures were also disclosures made in conridence . 

..... ,his mind must have been saturated with every detail of 
its design, reatures and methods or construction; and ir his 
mind was so sa~urated from observing the work in progress on 
the manuract~re of Mark 24 buildings, obviously that 
information eitber directly or indirectly derived from 
the original confidential communications made tbe 
plaintiffs to rirst derendants. Moreover, upon wbat were 
Mr. Cb ambers , errorts now direoted? - to tbe 
floor or the Mark 24; not to make some new building unit. 

mind was not saturated with the 
Mark 24, bis errorts to improve it must assuredly bave 
co~leted that process. rhere is no better way or 
understanding sometbing tban to try and improve it, and ir 
you produce a difrerent it is absurd to say tbat you 
made no use or tbe thing which you set out to i"'II>%'o'll'" 

liI'ben, Mr. Chambers was instructed on bebalf or tbe 
rirst derendants to design a new building unit - and I may 
say I bave no doubt at all that in June Or July, 1958, Mr. 
Moere was precautionary steps in anticipation or a 
breakdown or tbe negotiations for an extension of tbe 
contract - intended, as I am quite certain it was, to 
in the open ms.hket with the Mark 24 as about to be .ill!Proved, 
he oould not have avoided bis dive into the ruture 
rrom tbe springboard of the conridential inrcrmation acquired 
by tbe fi.rst derendants and by Mr. Chambers as their servant. 

It is said tbat the undoubted divergences in structural 
detail indicate that Mr. Cbambers did not do this, but I 
reject that s~bmission on two grounds. Ji'irst or all, tbe 

were used if tbe detail was no/::, and, 
secondly inrormation is nonetheless used if it serveS as a 
£It point for a new because in the end tbe 
design wholly or partially discards the inrormation rrom 
whial:! it ",as originally built: up". 

And at p.p. 391, 392:-

"As I understand it, the essence of tbis branch of tbe law, 
whatever tbe orlgin of it may be, is tbat: a person who has 
obtained inrormation in conridenoe is not allowed to USe it 
as a for activities detrimental to tbe person whc 
made the oonf.idential communiaation, and springboard it 

even ",ben all tbe features have been published or oan 
be ascertained by actual inspection any member of the 
public. rhe ~rocbures are certainly not: equivalent to the 
publication Of tbe plans, other teobnical 
information and know-how. ~hs dismantling of a unit might 
enable a persdn to proceed without: or specifications, 
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or other cal but not, I think, without 
some of the know-how, and not without taking the 
trouble to dis~ntle. I think it is true to say that 
a member of the public to whom the oonfidential info~ation 
had not been would still have to prepare and 
specifications. He would probably have to construct a 
prototype, and he would oertainly have to oonduct tests. 

th~ possessor of the confidential information 
still has a long start over any member of the public. ~e 

may be as as the features. It in ~ 
view, inherent in the prinoiple upon which the Saltman oase 
rests that of such must 
under a special disability in the field of competition in , 
order to ensure tbat he does not get an unfair start; or, in 
otber words, to preclude the taotics which the first 
defendants and tbe third defendants .;wd the managing director 
of botb of tbose cOl"lpanies ,,"'played in this case". 

have been ccnsidered in a line of cases. In 
[1962] R1?C 97 

case which involved the manufacture of swizzle sticks, neither 
the stick ncr its design being covered by patent or registered 
design). Havers J. referred to the cases cited above, went 
on to say at p.p. 103, 104;-

"~e only other passage to 'Which I think I need refer is in 
tlle judgment: or Lord where be said: "It may broadly 
be stated, as a reBu~t of the decision or this Court in 
Saltman Bngineering Co. v. Campbel~ Co. (1948) 65 
R.P.C. 203, that if information be by one trader to 
another in circumstances 'Whioh make that inrormation 
confidential, then the second trader is disentitled to make 
us of the confidentia~ in£o~tion for pu~oses of trade by 
way of wi th the first trader". 

The first question I have to consider, therefore, is, Was 
information given by the to the defendants in , 
circumstances which made that inror.mation aonfidentia~? Tbe 
p~aintiff's tbo~ was entrusted to the defendants for the 
manufaoture of sticks for the plaintiffs for reward 
and for no other purpose. In those oircumstances, it seems 
to me that in equity there was an obli tion on the 
defendants to use the tool solely for the purposes of the 
plaintirfs, ~nd not to use it for the es of the 
defendants ot for any other purpose. Similar~y, al~ 

inrormation directly or indirectly obtained by the defendants 
from the p~ainti££s from the operation or the or .from 
the e sticks themse~ves, or, in my view, obtained by 
the defendants in circumstances which made that in£o~ation 
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I~ was contended by tbe defendan~s ~bat is 
confidential ~bout a swizzle stick which had been on thE 
market for three years. It is true that th.. had 
supplied sticks of this ty.p" since 1945 to Duncan Wallet for 
use on P. , b. ships to be ven away to the ship's 

f 

passengers. ~he plaintiffs had also supplied some swizzle 
sticks to other lines, the Netherlands Line, the Royal Ocean 
Lines, and small to Cunard Lines, and a few to 
large hotels or London distributors. But they had never 
distributed them retail. Before to the ships, the 
bulk of them, or certainly those for the P. , 0., remained in 
Duncsn Wallet stores until they were issued to the ship. 
These swirzle sticks were never on the market so 
that the publ.f.c could buy them at almost: any shop in the 

Nr. Eastham relied on that passage in Lord Green's 
judgment in the Saltman case, when he said: "No doubt, if 
they had taken the finished article, namely the leather 
punch, which they have bought in a and it 
to an expert draughtsman, that draughtsman could have 

the necessary for the manufacture of 
machine tools required for that finished 
article". In !!'errapin' s case, as I bave already indicated, 

J. , to this and it was not 
in the Court of Appeal. No doubt a time may come when 
information is generally available for the But the 
mere ication of an article by manufacturing it and 
placing it upon the market, wbether by means of work done in 
it or cal tion or measurement which would enable 
information be gained, is not necessarily sufficient to 
make such available to tbe The 
in each case is: Is such information available to the public? 
It is not, in my view, if work would bave to be done upon it 
to make ;!.t 

In 
[1964] 1 of a new de of brassiere was 
given in confidence and the defendants manufactured and sold two 

in based on the de shewn to them, the Plaintiff 
obtained an injunction. 

Pennycuick J. dealt with law in a short passage at p.p. 102, 
103:-

HI turn no", to tbe law wbich, for the determining of this 
action on the facts which I have found, may be shortly 
stated. There exists a well which is 
stated in the follOWing terms by Lord Eversbed N.R. in 
!!'errapin Ltd. v. Builders Supply Co. (Hayes) Ltd.: "It may 
broadly be as a result of the decision of tbis court: 
in Saltman Engineering Co. Ltd. v. Engineering Co. 
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Ltd. that if . be given one trader to another in 
circumstances ~hich make that information confidential, then 

I 
the second trader is disentitled to make use of tbe 
confidential information for purposes of trade by way of 
conpetition wii:h the first trader." 

The principle baok at ~easc as £ar as Norison v: Moat, 
and was by the Court of in the Saltman case 
mentioned Lord Evershed M.R. Eor a recent application of 
this principl~ see the judgment of Havers J. in Ackroyds 
(London) Ltd. v. Islington Plastics Ltd". 

In 
action ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;f~~;; [1965] 1 WLR 1293 an o swimming pools, the headnote reads 
at p.290:-

"Beld: (iJ tbe knowledge what was tbe right ty'pe of cl&I!Ping 
strip to use for tbe swi~ing pools, how to define to a 
plastics what was for tbis puzpose and 
wbat manufactur~r would readily supply the strip were trade 
secrets of tbe and tbe metbod and 
puzpose, and particular sire and shape, of the interfit of 
the vertical steel panels, were trade secrets of the 
plaintiffs; the infor.mation concerning tbe special features 
of the plaintiff's swimming pools was confidential 
information acquired in confidence by B. as managing 
directorn~ 

Bere the defence was put that 
features - that is the clamping strip and 

was because of their 
dealt with this at p.295:-

r of the 
the 

particular 
of the 

J. 

"!I"be essenoe of the defendants' case was that neither of 
these ou~ar features of the aintiffs' pool was 
susceptib~e of being the subject of confidence because of 
their very It was said that cou~d buy a 
p~astic strip and use it for c~amping, and any oompetent 

or sheet metal worker could without diff!J.cmLJ.l0v 
construct the interfit. It was said that the 
manufacturer might have his secrets of manufacture of the 
p~astic strip, but those seorets were not the seorets of tbe 
sW.LIlIlW;,ng pool and once the latter bad rece.1.vea 
from tbe plastics manufacturer a p~astic strip suitable for 
clamping tbe liner to the of tbe vertical there 

in the nature of be no secrecy attacbing to 
the user of th~ c~amping strip as such. PartiQU~ar reliance 
was on of the defendants, 0.11 certain answers 
given by a plastics manufacturer, a Mr. Stokes, whom they 
called as a witness. 
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1'1Ie ' to tbls was, as the 
alamping strip, that their searet lay in knowing ",hat tbe 
r~gn~ product was to achieve the purpose, "hom to order 

and how to derine to tbe manuraoturer p,ce':'!isely 
",hat they required. They relied in partioular on certain 
anSWers given Mr. Stokes that he had never ed 
olamping strips or tbe kind in question, and ir asked to 
supply suoh a or extension for a pool, he 
would advise his customer to bave a test and put it on 
a pool out ot doors and see how it reacted in various 
weathers and in high In other the 
type or clamping is not something which a plastics 
manufacturer, however would be able to p:~o,1u,ae 
wi thout ~riment and trial and errOr . ... " 

In my j t the aiotiffs are correat in their 
contentions on this issue. I think that the knowledge that 
this particular was the right type of olanping 

I 

to use for this purpose, ooupled with the 
I 

knowledge of ~o" to define to a manufaoturer "hat 
was required fOr this purpose and what 
manufaoturer ~ould readily supply this particular form of 

is aod vas a trade secret of the I take 
the same view in relation to the interfit of the plates, 
which it is worth notlng that Bryant and the defendant 
aompany in leaflet bave desoribed a8 19". 
Aaaordingly, It follow8 that if Bryant aaquired thls 

in aonfldence as the ' managing 
he is not en tled to make use of It in breach of hls 
abllgation of aonfldenae to the plaintiffs". 

Further on the same page, the learned Judge followed the 
in both and f;£l:S£Q.Y!;!!?. 

Later in the Judgment (at p.300) he expressly follows the 
enunciated by Lord M.R., in which we 

have set out above. He then went on to deal, and cite a passage 
in the case 301), the relevant of which we have 
cited above. 

Counsel next referred the Court to 
[1967] RPC 349 C.A. 

The findings of the headnote 
at p.349:-

set out the facts 

(1) that coinoldenae might have a long arm, 
It was not infinitely e.rpandable, and there was. an 
irreslstible from the uncontroverted fact that the 
plainU£f bad the topio of tbe ne ... stdr 
deviae at the in Narah 1962, from the defendants' 

of both the strong teeth and the name 
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and from the self-apparent volubility of tbe plaint4ff, that 
the defendants' bad failed to him from telling them of 
his idea for a stair oarpet fizing device. 

(2) ~hat this information was communicated to them in 

{3} !rhat the defendants, 
arize, taken and 

although 
used t:hi" 

therefore _re liable to the PJ".,cnt:~l:r in 

not: intending t:o 
t40n, and 

damages" . 

In the course of his Judgment, Denning L.J. having stated 
that he had no doubt that the Defendants believed that it wag 
their own idea and having at p.367 referred briefly to the 
observations of Lord Greene M.R. and Roxburgh J. cited went 
on to say at p.368:-

":rbe law on this does not On any 
contract. It depends on the broad prinoiple of equi that 
he who bas received information in confidence shall not take 
unfair of it. He must not make use of it to the 
prejudice of him who gave it without obtaining his consent. 
The nciple is clear enough wben tbe whole of 
information is private. The difficulty arises wben the 
informat:ian is in part publio and in As, for 
instance, in thi's case. A good deal of tbe infozmat:ion which 
Nr. gave to Copyde,. Ltd. was available to tbe J?~WJ'.l.C', 
suab as t:he patent in the Patent O£fics, or the 
XLB'N:r wbich be sold to anyone wbo asked. If that ",as 
the only info~tion he gave be could not oonp~ain. It 
"'as furtber knowledge. But tbere was a good deal of other 
information gave tbem which was vate, sucb as tbe 
dif£iculties wbicb bad to be overcome in making a 

tbe for a strong, tootb: 
tbe alternative forms of tootb; and tbe like. When the 
information is being and 
tben tbe recipient must take speoial oare to use only tbe 
material wbich is in tbe domain. He should go to the 

source get or, at any not be in better 
position than be bad gone to the source. He sbould 
not get a start over otbers using the information which he 
received in con£idence. At any rate, he should not get a 
start witbout paying for it. It may not be a case for 

or even £or an account, but for damages, 
depending on tIle wortb of the confidential information to him 
in him time and trouble. 

Conclusion 

Applying tbese principles, I tbink that Mr. Seager should 
succeed. On tbe facts which I bave he told Copyde% 
Ltd. a lot about tbe making of a satisfactory cazpet grip 
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wbiab was not in the public domain. rhey would not bave got 
going so quickly ror what they had learned in their 
discussions .,ith him. rhey got to know in particular that it 
was to make an alternative grip in the form of a "V
tang", provided the tooth was enough and enougb, 
and they were told about the special sbaps whicb would 

this result. !rbe judge tbat tbe infonnation 
I 

was not signiricant. But I think it was. It was tbe 
cb enabled tbem to go on to devise tbe 

INVXSIGRIP and to apply for a patent for it. !!'hey were quite 
innocent of any intention to take of bim. rhey 
tbought that, as long as they did not infringe his patent, 
tbey _re In tbis tbey were in error. were not 
aware of the lsw ss to confident:!sl information. !l'hey were 
not at liberty to make use or any confidential information be 
gave them without for it. 

I would allow tbe appeal and give judgment for Mr. Seager for 
to be assessed". 

Counsel found some di with the remark that "hen the 
information is mixed being partly and partly ic that 
the Defendant should use only the material which is in the 
domain and that he should go to the public source to get it. 

In this case, Counsel argued that this was not possible, as 
to use the phrase, the Defendant was impregnated with the idea so 
that even if he had gone to the source, he vlOuld have known 
where to go and would thus have a start over others by using 
the information received in confidence. 

Insofar as this statement may appear to with the 
remarks of Lord Greene M.R. it does not however, in this 
appear to have been followed either by Salmon L.J. or by Winn L.J. 

Salmon L.J. stated at p.369:-

"It i. s common that any in.f'orm", tion the 
pZainti.f'f at that meeting was given in confidence. 
Accordingly, if any such information was to tbe 
defendants and used by tbem directly or indirectly witbout 
tbe plaintiff'. the defendants would be of an 

of the pZaintif£'s rights: tbe Saltman case 
(1948) 65 •. P.C. 2IJ3. rbe does not allow the use o.f' 
information even as a springboard for actiVities detrimental 
to the plain~1ff: oase, [1960} R.P.C. 128, 
Cranleigb Engineering Co. v. Bryant, 964J 3 A.E.R. 
[1966J R.P.C. BF. 

and having reviewed the facts stated at p.37l:-
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the germ of the -idea and the broad' 
of the domed V'-shaped prong ",as, I am oerta-in, in 
the-ir m.inds by the pIaint-iff at the confidentiaI intervie;r of 
I3th March and afterwards subconsoiousIy reproduced and 
used, if onIy as a springboard, to forestaII the pIaintiff 
with INVISIGRII? This is no refIection upon tbeir honesty, 
but it does lnfr-inge the plaintiff's rigbts. I wouId 
accordingIy altO'" tbe appeaI". 

Winn t.J. 
authorities. 
at the end of his 

did not think it necessary to deal with the 
he does deal with the absorption of ideas 

Judgment where he says at p.374:-

i 
"Dnconscious pIagiarism of ideas is no less common, :r venture 

I ' 
to tbink, tha~ the pbenomencn of muItipIe contemporaneous 

of trbich counseI for tbe respondents spoke. 2:'0 my 
own m.ind it appears that tbe proper conclusion to be drawn 
from all the Jnaterial before the not by any means 
primarily from the direot evidenoe, is that the appellant did 
explain his idea to Mr. Boon and Mr. Preston; ,/:ha'/: 
they ab,sorbed what he told them; and were able to recall 
enough from tlud.r memories to indicate to Mr. Sudbury and Hr. 
!rI.!rl ",bat tbey wsn'/:ed '/:bam to produce. In so, they did 

I th-ink, realise that they were infringing a duty of 
confidence: I think that they did infringe it. In so holding 
I do not eny condemnation of Hr. Boon or Mr. Preston as 
d-ishones'/: men. Mr. Prestcn made a most statement 
\\rhen he said: ..... action for breaoh of confidence. I did 
no'/: kno", such a tbing existed '" the only problem was '/:ha'/: 
we his H If 

Counsel then cited [1969J R.P.C. 41 where 
Megarry J. dealt with a motion for an interlocutory injunction. 
This action ooncerned a moped engine, and Megarry J. found, as the 
headnote at p.41 sets out:-

Held, (1) that of tbe three elements essential to a cause of 
action for b~each of confidence, namely (a) tba'/: tbe 
information was of a conf-idential (b) tbat it was 
oommunicated in oircumstances impOr'l:ing an obligation of 
oonfidenoe end (0) '/:hat there was en unauthorised use of ,/:he 

only the second condition was satisfied by the 
plaintiff. , ... " 

H (3) %'hat '/:be plaintiff had not established a s'/:rong prima 
facie oase '/:hat the information was confiden,/:ial in 
or a facie case of infringement, as the evidence 
adduoed by him bad failed to reveaI that the similarities 
between '/:he t'",o engines were acbieved by t,be use of the 
-information, of' that his engine had or-iginal .rualities wbich 
... ould amount to confidential " 
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As might be the learned Judge followed both £Ec~~~~ 

In this case (at p.46) the learned Judge stated that: 

"2'lIe equitable jurisdiction in cases o£ breach o£ ccnfidence 
is ancient: confidanca is tbe cousin o£ trust. ~he Statute 
o£ Uses, 1535, 'is £ramed in terms of "use, con£idence or 
trust:" and a couplet, attributed to Sir !rhomas Mere, Lord 
Chancellor aWlrs that 

H!!'b.rae th4ngs are to he helpt in Conscience; 
Fraud, Accident and things o£ Confidsnce. " 

(See 1 Rolle's Abridgment 374). In the middle o£ the last 
century, the great case o£ Prince ~ert v. Strange (1849) 1 

I Mac. & G. 25 reasserted the doctrine. In the case be£ore me, 
it is common ground tbat there is no question of any breach 
o£ contract, £or no contract ever oame into existence. 

~bat r have to consider is the pure equitable 
doctrine o£ confidence, unafrected by oontract. Furt:1lermore, 
I am bare in the realms Or commerce, and there is no 
Or any marital relationship sucb as arose in Duchess Or 

v. Duke of {1967 J Ch. 302 . !!'bus what 
are the essentials Or the doctrine? 

At p.47 he made a lucid of the authorities:-

"Or t:1Ie variolls authorities cited to JIle, I have round Saltman 
Engineering Co. Ltd. v. Campbell Engineering Co. Ltd. (1948) 
65 R.P.C. Ltd. v. Builder'S Supply Co. (Hayes) 
Ltd. {1960] R.F,C. 128 and Saager v. Copyde~ Ltd. [1967J 1 
W.L.R. 923; [1967J R.F.C. 349 of the most assistance. All 
are o£ the Court of Appeal. I think it is quite 
plain rrom the Saltman oase that the obligation of confidence 
may exist where, as in this case, there is no contractual 
relationship ~tween the parties. In oases of contract, the 
primary questipn is no doubt that of construing the contract 
and any te.rms in it. li1bere there is no 
bowever, the question must be one Or what it is that sufrices 
to bring the obligation into being; and there is tbe rurther 

Or what amounts to a breach Or that Obligation. 

In my , tbree elements are normally required ir, 
apart rrom contract, a case of breach of confidence is to 
succeed. First, the information itsel£, in tbe words or Lord 

I . 
M.R. in tbe Saltman case on page 215, mllst "have the 

necessary quality of conridence about it." Secondly, that 
inrormation must have been in circumstances 
importing an obligation o£ conridence. !rhirdly, there must 
be an use or that to the dstriment 
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of the party communicating it. I must br:!ef~y exoll.lU!ne esab 
of these in turn. 

First, the in£or.mation must be of s conf:!dentisl nature. As 
Lord Greene sa.id in the Saltman case at page 215, "sometbing 
wbiab is property and public " cannot per se 
D~,o'v2de any. dation for proceedings fcr breach of 
confidence. confidential tbe circumstances of 
communication, there can be no breacb of confidence in 
revealing to otbers something which is already common 
knOWledge. But this must not be taken too far. 
that has been construoted solely from materials in the public 
domain may possess the necessary of co'nj~'1eJ~t.ial.i 
for something new and aonfidentia~ may have been brought into 
being the application of the skill and of tbe 
human brain. Novelty depends on the thing itself, and not 
upon the quality of its constituent Indeed, often the 
more stri the novelty, the more commonplace its 
components. . Mowbray demurs to tbe concept tbat some 

of is requisite. But whether it is 
described as originality or novelty or ingenui or 

I think there must be some product of the buman 
brain whioh suffioes to confer a confidential nature the 
information: a~d, expressed in those terms, I tbink tbat Mr. 
Mowbray tbe 

rbe comes, Lord M.R. out in 
the on page 93~, when the information used is 

for tben the must 
somehow segregate tbe two and, altbough free to use the 

must take no of tbe communication of the 
latter. To this subjeot I must .in due course return. I must 
also return ~to a further t, namely. that where 
confidential .i1formation is communicated in oircumstances of 
confidence the thus created perbaps in a 
modified form, even after all the information bas been 
pub~ished or is ascertainable by tbe lie; for tbe 
recipient must not use tbe communication as a spring-board 
(see the case, pages 931 and 933). I should add that, 
as sbown Cranl Engineering Ltd. v . . Brv~n,t 
{1965/ 1 W.L.R. 1293; {1966J R.P.C. 81, the mere simplicity 
of an idea does not it being oonfidential (see pages 
1309 and 1310). Indeed, the simpler an idea. the more likely 

is to need 

T.be second requirement is that the information must bave been 
communicated in circumstances importing an obl of 
confidence JI ~ 

Be found, it would seem, some difficulty with the 
~L'Uj.l~~ated by Denning L.J. as to the use of material which is 

ly in the public domain, but his doubts, he s, 
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as we read it, the that ... "he is under a duty not to 
use the confidential information as a spring-hoard or as giving 
him a start" p.49). 

However, despite the difficulties which this statement caused 
the learned Judge, we have to bear in mind here the very short 
time scale involved from the moment when Mr. Benest met Mr. 

s. 

In [1970] R.P.C. 605, one of 
the unknown features was the overall heat transfer coefficient of 
an for heating air. 

In the course of his Judgment Graham J. stated at p.6l1: 

"On the sbov", facts, I hold tbat the information of a 
suitable K factor for heaters of this type noe readily 
available at date in and whether was obtained 
from the plaintiffs' tests, as I find to be fact, or from 
caloulations, measurements and deduotions made by the 
defendant on the plaintiffs' behalf as thei~ direotor and 
employee from the Gibbons leaflet, it is in either aase a 
matter to the attribute of oonfidence aan be and is 
properly attaahed. 

rhis feature does in my judgment, affeot the 
to be applied to aonfidential information. ~he information 
in question here was obtained as a result of considerable 
labour and e~ense, and was used and was valuable; and the 
faat that it was obtained by a method whicb in theory ought 
not to be relied upon does not affeot the matter. ~be 

material bere to which oon£idence is sought to be attached is 
there£ore, in judgment, no dif£erent in quality from the 
material to confidenoe was attached by tbe court in the 
rBrrapin case ;{19501 R.P.C. 128 and in Saltman Engineering 
Company Limited v. Campbell Company Limited 
(1948J 65 R.P. C. 203". 

This case is not on all fours with the present one as 
it concerns the misuse of confidential information by a servant: 
but the of the attribution of confidence would appear to 
us to remain the same. 

Counsel then referred the Court to a series of cases decided 
in Australia and New Zealand. 

was more than 
The learned 

survey which if not original 
a mere compilation of matters in the public domain. 

having referred to the statements of Lord Greene 
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p.117E:-
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went on to say at 

"In my , having to the amount of skill, 
and labour involved .in the preparation of the 

proposal and the 1912 and to the limited 
purpose of th~ negotiation between the and the 
defendant in fbrtberanoe of whiob the material was suppl.ied, 
botb document¥ were in the sense tbat they 
could be used by the Law Society only for the pugpose for 
which they been given to it, that is to say, for the 
pur,pose of oonsidering and deciding whether it would engage 
the services of the plaintiff for its own survey and 
interfirm : could without the p ... a~'lH;3. 
assent, be for ether unrelated pur,poses, fer e~ample, 

of publishing a book of preoedents or writing 
the Law Society's Journal. 

for the pu.:t:pl)se 
an article in 

i 
It was argued for the defendant that muob, if not of the 
material in t~e proposal and the questionnaire was already 
well-known, ~nd sh on this be den1ed the 
protection of confidentiality. 

Although it i~ true, as I have pointed out in relation to 
copyright, th~t muoh of the material in the proposal and 

~aB the ' 
and arrangement of thi", material found in the proposal and' 

new; it was not knOIlm. 

rhen it is for the defendant that disclosure to any 
member of the public will destroy tbe claim to 

and that the itself had destroyed 
any confidentia~ity in the 1972 questionnaire by tbe manner 
in which it bad distributed it. In tbis oounse~ for 
the defendant relied upon patent oases dea~ing with 
disclosure which would cause an invention to be regsrded as 

of knowledge in that field of the law: R. v. 
Patents Appeal 1'ribunal; E~ bovens .!remske Ji'abriks 

Fomento Industrial S.A. Biro Swan Ltd. 
v. Mentmore Co. Ltd. 

Counsel for tbe defendant also relied upon the remarks of 
Lord Greene M.R. in Salt:rnan Engineering Co. Ltd. v. Campbe~~ 
Engineering Co. Ltd. and the decision of the House of Lords 
in O. Mustad & Son v. Dosen as tbe same strict 
rule should be applied in oases of' breach Of confidence. 

It appears to .me tbat decisions re~ating to patents are not 
in witb of 

Patents Act 1952-1969 (Cth.) itself, by its provisions, 
raises some points of difference. But from in 
the case of an invention the State offers to the inventor a 
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I7IOJaol,ol,y in 
invent.:l.oll. 
invention, 

for disclosure in his BP'ec,u'.1c'at:loon of his 
an .:I.nventor has already disolosed h.:l.s 

to one member of the p.'DJ'~'~, it may be held 
as a matter principle that he has no consideration to 
offer in for the of I7IOn~poly 
Syer. The law relating to confidentiality 

to me to be based upon different 

Bee v. 
of oommunications 

- the 
long-lItanding equitabls principles to 
with the work of another. It is closer to the law relating 
to copyright in unpublished works than to the law of 
The authorities indicate that even though secrecy may be 
imperfect in relation to communication which is given in 

that communication may still be proteoted by the 
of Tbe matter was dJ..soussed 

SJ..r J.L. Kn:igbt-Bruce V. -C. J..n Prince Albert: v. Strange. !l2!e 
learned Vioe-chanoellor said: "Nor 'is this to 
'innocent' wrj~ings from being published witbout the consent 
of the propri~tor, the author, confined to those instances 
where he has k~pt them in a state of entire privacy and 
secrecy be.f'ore the invasion of. 7'he is not 
lost by partial and limited communications not made with a 
view to general as is shown several oases, 
that of Lord C.Iarendon's Histo;ry, and others". 

!l2!e case of Lo.td Clarendon' s "Histo;ry of tbe Reign of Cbar~es 
tbe from tlle Restoration to tbe year 1667" was Duks 
of Queensberrt v. Sbebbeare. Another supporting case to 
which Ms Lordship refers is that to the publioation 
of tbe "Love a la Node" wMoh bad been but not 
publislled in form: Naoklin v. Riohardson. See a~so 
&L""".!2"'''~y 'If. disoussed in Lamb v. Evans. Nore 
recent autb is to tbe same effeot: see Excbange 

Co. v. Centra~ News Ltd: (London) 
Ltd. v. Islington Plastics Ltd. See also Amedee Turner on 
!l2!e Law on Trad'8 Secrets pp. 1 82. 

I do not consid'8r that Lord Greene's passlong reference in tlle 
Saltman oase to wbicb is "public property and 
pub~io know~edg.,,, runs oounter to what: I have said". 

We note icul 
that actions relating 
p.llBD) were based on 
relating to fair 

The second, 

his Lor 's remarks to the effect 
to confidential of communications (at 
the long standing equitable pr 
with the work of another. 

was a case where the maChinery was made up by the 
the idea was protected. Once n the learned , here 
Fullager J., stated that the Court had power to intervene on 
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The third was 
• (19781 2 MILR 515, which concerned the 

wrapping of a health food bar which exposed the contents in an 
attractive manner. The process was a one, each was 
known and the in the process as a whole 
It was thus at p.5l9 1.28: 

"At the bear.:ing in the Supreme Court a diagram was produced 
for the ass.:istance of tbe Court wbicb demonstrates tbe 
individual steps in the process wbich had been developed by 
Europe and ai:: tbe same time had been proved tbat: c""!Pany 
to be feasible. In its simplest form .:it may be 
described as method of taking a mixture of a particular 
kind through ~ steam heated caramel cooker and then by a 
transfer pan ~o shallow wooden trays lined with plastic. 
2:'bere it was and made firm with a roller after which 
it was left to condition and cool. Subsequently there was a 
further and independent process which involved cutting the 
msterisl to an SiBe. 2:'be individual of I . 
the general metbod or JllanufactuJ:'e were .!::nown and used .:in the 
trade but for such a product, so tbe Judge found, tbose 
separate stages bad not previously been put togetber by other 
manufacturer, rbat fact be regarded as of 
importance bec~use tbe overall result could not otberwise be 
acllievad and :i. i:s was empbasised by the knowledge 
that Burope bad of tbe economic viabi1~ty of tbe wbole 

despite the extent to which tbe mi~ture had to he 
bandled and moved about at d!J.ffeJ:'ent times". 

Once again the Court followed the English cases and found 
that the remedy was founded in equity (v. 520 1. 

"However tbe of relied upon in tbe 
present case ~nd referred to in Megarry J's analysis are 
founded in equ4ty and arise of contract -
or of tort. Mr. Hol~and was inc~ined to argue that there 
must be Bome Bort of contrsctus~ nexus or at least a 
recognised re~ationsbip of a fiduciary kind before a remedy 
would be given for the misuse of confidential information. 
But it is made quite clear in two deais!J.ons of the Court of 

in England tbat tbis is not so. In Saltman Co. Ltd. 
v. Campbe~l B~gineering Co. Ltd. (1948) 65 RPC 203, 21~; 

9631 3 ~l ER 413, 414 Lord Greens M.R. stated expressly , 
tbat: 

I 
" .•. the obligation to respect ccmfidence is not: ~.im:l.ted 
to oaseS wbere tbe part!J.es are in contractual 
rel .... tionship. n 

!'hen in Seager v. Copydex Ltd. 9671 RPC 
AIL ER 415, 417 Lord Denning M.R. sa!J.d: 

2 
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":!'he law on this subject does not depend on any i"lPlied 
contract.' It on the broad or equity 
that he ",ho has received info""""tion in confidenca shall 
not take unfair advantage of it. He must not maka usa 
of it to the prejudice Of him who gave it ",ithonr 
ODea:Ln:Lng his consent." 

:!'hat same was exercised by Megarxy J. 
in the Cooo casa. He remarked that in the case before him it: 
vas: 

" ... common ground that there is no question of any 
breaoh contract, for no contract ever came into 
e;a;istence. Accordingly, what I have to consider is the 
pure e doctrine of unaffected by 
contract" ([1969/ .!IPC 46). 

ca.nl::urv earlier the Vice-Chancellor (Sir G. J. 
in Mori son v. Moat (1851) 9 Hare 241, 

And more than a 
TUrner) had said 
68 BR 498: 

"TlIa true is under the circumstances 
of this case, the Court ought to interpose 
injunotion, upon the ground of breach of faith or of 
contract. 
"!'hat the Court has exercised in cases of 
this nature I admit of any 
Different grounds have indeed been 

of that on. In cases it has 
been refefred to in others to and in 

again, it has been treated as upon trust 
or confidenoe, as I conceive, that the Court 
fastens obligation on the conscience of tbe party, 
and it bim in the same manner as it 
enforces against a party to whom a benefit is given the 
obligation of a on the faith of which 
the benefit has been conferred; but, upon whatever 
grounds tbe jurisdiction is founded, the autberities 
leave ne as to' the _eraise of it." 

i>h.. case is concerned witb what may be described as 
trade or industrial infer.mation said to have been provided in 
the oourse of discussions which were carried as far as they 
were because the pr~osal for a venture or 1icensing 

it was become the subject of a 
conCluded contract; but it is inappropriate as well as 
unnecessaxy to' consider the obligations of ABC on the basis 
of some quasi-contractual igplication. It is sufficient to 
consider the as Lord Denning M.R. did in the Copydex 
case, on the of "tbe broad of tbat he 
who bas received infermation in confidence shall not take 
Mfair advantage of it". 
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Tbe kind of information ~bicb ~ill be protected must have 
"the necessary quality of oonfidence about it" in che eense 
that ;it is not "something whiab is public property and public 
knowledge": tman Engineering Co. Itd. v. Campbell 
Engineeri'lg, Co. Ltd. (1948) 65 RPC 203, 215; {1963] 3 All ER 
413, 415. Nevertheless, the mere fact that a concept is a 

one or that the individual or discrete parts of a 
wider process publicly kno_ or are used by a trade will 
not prevent tbe overall process itself or the as a 
"hole from being protected. Nor;is it necessary for the 
;infor.mation to possess the character of or invention 
that would be required in the case of a successful patent 
application. No doubt the of some 
k;inds of oonfidential material would be reflected.in the 
Court's consideration of the remedy to be if any. 
~bat matter i~ tbe of the caveat of commonsense 
mentioned by Kegarry J, in the Cooo case: that equity would 
be unlikely to ;intervene "to trivial tittle-tattle" 
(11969] RPC 41, 48), But proteotion is still avai2sble (as 
the autbors o~ Neagber, Gumma" Lebane, (19 
point out in para 4109) in the oase of suoh a "mundane 
tecbnique" as tbe construction of s ... imming-pools: s .... 
Cranleigb ,Preoision .!!:ngineering Ltd. v, Bryant [196(;} RPC 81; 

9641 3 All 289", 

The learned followed Lord Denning M.R. and considered 
the matter on the basis of the broad of that he 
who has received information in confidence shall not take unfair 

of it. It is clear from this that the learned 
Judges considered with Homers J. that the ccncept as a whole will 
be protected even if the individual are known, The making 
up of the wrapper involved thought processes, research and 

adapted solely to the icular product; and 
that process was not public knowledge (at v. p.522 1.1, 10, 50). 
It has thus the necessary requisites of .,. confidentiality. 

The fourth was 
(1980) VR 224 and 250, where once Harria J. followed 

J,'s definition of the three elements 

This action concerned a television programme "To make a 
million", The Plaintiff claimed the concept was communicated in 
confidence and the real was (at p. 231 1.20) "had the idea or 
concept been Harris J. found that it had 
and that the progranme's slant took it out of the realm 
of (p,231 1.40), 
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At p.238 1.50, Harri" J. found in effect that "conversations 
may remain in subconscious minds". Counsel put it in this way 
that if the concept was found not to be sel and that 
should someone have the same idea soon then if there is 
no conscious use of the information, it shews at least a 
inference of 

Next the Court considered 
[1981J 2 All ER 321 C.A. 

The facts in this action are not on all fours, as the 
Plaintiffs sought to restrain a journalist from making a film, 
where the First Defendant had received ion in confidence. 
Eowever, it is nonetheless of assistance. 

in 
At p.32B J Lord Denning M.R. confirmed his view as expressed 

(supra). However, Shaw L.S. at p.337h 
stated:-

"McNe.tll .:i, to "bose judgment I w"uld pay re.;rpectrul t.:-.I.bute, 
disposed Or tbis argument summarily but incisively in tbese 
terms: 

'X would grant the injunction against the second 
derendant on two on the or 
breaan of duty or conridence arising out or tbe trust 
the plainti££s placed in bim, in the course Or his 
remunerated e1l!Plo.:yment to advise them proressionally . .• f 

I agree with him. As I see the position, tbe communication 
in a commercial context of inrormation whioh at the t1me is 

and by the recipient as 
conridential, and the nature' or wbich h~s a material 
conneotion witb the oommercial interests of the party 
confiding that inrormation, imposes on the recipient a 
riduciar;v obligation to that 
unless the giver consents to relax it". 

In his to the of whether the information 
was all in the public domain, Shaw L.J. put it in this way at 
p.33Bf:-

.. It is noW' said that all the on which the 
programme Or the documentary based oould have 
been derived from sources to the before tbe 

course with Executive ~elevision ~raining, It is 
asserted also, that Mr. Elstein with assistance of a 

in ~ames ~elevi.si.on has assiduously explored and 
collated all t~ose sources. ~he and opinions 
are all to be round in wbat has been described as 'the I>LWJe.z , 
domain' or (the public sector', No prinCiple of 
conri.dentiality can apply, 80 it contended, to matters 
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notorious. Whatever may havs b .... n the 
th .. part of Mr. Blst .. in not to disclose 

nature tbat he bad l .. arned on th" 
course, it be .. n entir .. ly dissipated when the Primodos 
affair .. merg .. d into c view. What obli ion of 

I 

reticence can apply to what has long been an open .... cret? So 
th.. argument r!.,n. 

It ia an a.rgtlllXllnt which at best is cynical; some m.t,gJ:llt: 

it as specious. Even in the commercial field, ethics and 
good faith arJ not to be regard .. d a .. m .. r .. ly opportunist or 
expedient. I~ any aase, though faots may be known, 

are not ever present in tbe minds of tbe public. ~o 

extend tbe kno~ledge or to revive tbe recollection of matters 
wbicb may be or prejudicial to the interests of 
some person or organisation is not to be condoned because the 
facts are known to some and linger in tbe memories of 
others f' ~ 

Templeman L.J. at p.345f put it in this way:-

"In "lY judgment, when Mr. Elstein agreed for reward' to tak .. 
part in tbe g course and received snd absorbed 
information Scberings, he became under a duty not to use 
that informatlon and impliedly Scberings that he 
would' not use that information for th.. purpose wbiah 

sought to bad in tbe future 
including publicity whicb r .. asonably r .. gard .. d as 
bad pub~ic.:i ty., Scherings reasonab~y r .. gard the £iJ.m '!I'be 
Pri.modos as bad based on information whicb 
they suppli .. d to Mr. E~stein to enable him to advise 
Scherings. Mr. Elstein aou~d have made a film based on 
Primodos if he bad not taken part .:in the training programme, 
but '!I'be Primodos ~ffair' film on~y came into .. xistenc .. 
because Mr. Blstein received from information for 
one pu%pos.. a~d used that information for an~ther purpos .. , 
for his own gain and to the detriment, as they 
believe, of Scberings". 

, we were referred to Union Carbide -v- Naturin [1987] 
RPC 538 C.A., whioh dealt with a method of manufaoture of sausage 
skins. This, as with several others of the oases oited arose not 
on the trial of the aotion but as a preliminary point. 

No particularly new point arises, we think, but it is to be 
observed that at p.544 their refer with approval to the 
three elements normal required if an aotion for breach of 
oonfidence is to succeed as set out by Megarry J. in " 
(supra), and referred to the on which Harris J. relied 
in 980) VR 
224 and 250 (at 546). We agree with Counsel that this was 

a comment implying a general support of that findIng. 
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In his pleadings, as we understood them, the Defendant 
admitted that Mr. Langlois owed Mr. Benest an obligation of 
confidence in r of confidential information pr so 
described. However, for anything which was in the public domain, 
Mr. Langlois claimed not to be bound by any obligation of 
confidence. 

We find the law as set out in the cases cited to us to be 
entirely consistent and to be based on the obligation of good 
faith. In our goes further than the view propounded by 
Mr. Bernard in his evidence. 

In his address, Counsel for the Plaintiff abandoned his claim 
for copyright and based himself solely on breach of confidence. 

In his reply, Mr. Petit quite properly made the point that 
Mr. Benest's machine was produced after Mr. Langlois' machine and 
that, if that were true, Mr. Benest's machine would have no 
bearing on the case; and further that a quick glance at the 
machines could not shew a sufficient to meet the 
required by the Plaintiff for a breach of confidential 

however, as we think he had to do on the He conceded, 
evidence, that Mr. 
restarted with Mr. Benest's 

did stop work on his machine, and then 
on the scene. 

He conceded also, on his reading of the authorities and in 
our view again rightly, that he would have to say that ~he machine 
must have been in its final stage, or substantially so, when Mr. 
Benest and that any additions were wholly Mr. Langlois' 
own and in no way arose from Mr. Benest's ideas. 

We find the facts are wholly him. There is ample 
evidence that Mr. Langlois did indeed work from the original 
Teagle, and did indeed invent some form of discontinuous drive 
system, but the machine was not a success and lay about for some 
two to three years. On the evidence before us, would seem that 
the previous machine from which Mr. Langlois worked (before 
meeting Mr. Benest) was a Teagle. 

Against that, we have the by of 
the way in which Mr. Benest worked through his ideas and 
persevered over several years, moving from the Teagle to the 
Michigan and then himself on a Becker seed drill. By early 
December, 1985, he was ready to have his machine 

No sooner had he put this in than Mr. having 
heard his explanations, forthwith abandoned Mr. Benest's machine 
and his own. We Mr. Archer'S 
the from which he it - as to the 
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and are left in no doubt but that Mr. 
length from Mr. Benest as to his 
used this information to and 

, heard at 
and the reasons for it, 

his own maohine. This 
finding is oonfirmed in our view by Mr. Van de Vliet's evidence to 
the effect that the machine sold Mr. Langlois constant 
adjustment, very similar, it would seem, to the adjustments 
carried out before manufacture by Mr. Benest in conjunction with 
Mr. Arthur and Mr. Huelin. 

We have no doubt but that the Plaintiff satisfies the three 
tests propounded by Megarry, J. 

First, the information did have the necessary quality of 
confidence about it. ' 

Second, it was imparted in circumstances importing an 
obligation of 

Third, there has been an unauthorised use of that information 
to the detriment of the Plaintiff. 

It is clear in our view that having been given information 
for one purpose, Mr. is made use of it for another in 
circumstances where he shoUld not have done so. 

On the issue of liability, therefore, we find for the 

By agreement between the , the issue of the 
sought by the Plaintiff has been left over. 
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